
  

QUEER DISEASE Fa 
IN UNITED STATES 

Many Here Afflicted With Odd | 
Ailment, Says Prof. 

Munyon. 

GREWSOME CREATURES 
VERY COMMON, 

FINDS EXPERT. 

Many people in the United States are 
afflicted with a queer disease, 
to a statement yesterday by Professor 
James M. Munyon. He made the follow- 
ing remarkable and rather grewsome 
statement 

“Many persons who come and write to 
my headquarters “at 
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., think they are 
suffering from a simple stomach trouble, 

an entirely different 
tape worm. These 
internal parasites, which locate in 
upper bowel and consume a large 
centage of the nutriment 
food 
of forty to sixty feet. One may have a 
tape worm for years and never know 
the cause of his or her {ll health, 
“Persons who are suffering from one 

of these creatures become nervous, weak 
and irritable, and tire at the least ex- 
ertion. The tape worms rob one of am- 
bition and vitality and strength, but they 
are rarely fatal 

‘*The victim 
believe that he is suffering from c 
stomach trouble, 

disease 

per- 
in undigested 

ironic 
and doctors for years 

without relief. This Is not the fault of 
the physicians he consults, for there is 
no absolute diagnosis that will tell posi- 
tively that one is not a victim of tape 
worm. 
“The most common symptom of 

trouble is an abnorma appetite At 
times the person Is ravenously hungry 
and cannot get enough to eat At other 

times the very sight of food is loathsome, 
There is a gnawing, faint sensation at 
the pit of the stomach, and the victim 
has headaches, fits of dizziness and nau- 
sen He cannot sleep at night and often 
thinks he is suffering from nervous pros- 
tration 

“lI have a treatment which has 
wonderful success In eliminating these 
great creatures from the system In the 

course of its regular action in alding 
tion. and ridding the blood, kidneys 

er of impurities it has proven fatal 
ese great worms. If one has a tape 

. this treatment will, in nine cases 
out of ten, and pass it away, but 
if not. the 
run- -down person, 

this 

had 

Ae report 

here wit} treat. 

ygen persons hs ave passed 
These ! “bu t they ar rally reti 
cent abot it discussing th nd of course 
we cannot violate idence by giv- 
ing their names to the p ._" 

Letters addressed to 

M. Munvon, 58d and Jefferson 

Philadeipha, Pa., will receive as careful 
on as though the patient called In 

person Medical advice and «¢ 

absolutely free. Not a penny 

their c 

Professor James 

Streets 

In Seclusion. 

“ls your mistress at home?" 

“Are vou the manicure lady?” 

“No, ir 

“Then 

ndeed!” 

she ain't at home, 

fights runs away 

always have to buy a return 

mum.” 

He who 

doesn’t 

ticket 

and 
ana 

  

Cement Talk No. 1 

Buyers of Portland 
cement should re- 
member that there are 
various brands of Portland 
cement on the market and 
that all Portland cement is 
not thesame. Every man- | 
ufacturer prints on the sacks 
the name of the brand and the 
trade mark. If you find the 
trade mark 
the name Unrversal on the 
cement sacks, you may know it 
is the best Portland cement 
possible to make. Good concrete de- 
pends on good workmanship and good 
materials. Care and experience make 
for good workmanship. 

quite cheaply. 

Cement. 
great strength and works easily. 
cement, use Universal, 
Universal. If yours does not, write us. 

UNIVERSAL PORTL..ND CEMENT CO. 

FRICE BUILDING, PITTSBURG 

ANNUAL ovrret i 400,000 BARRELS 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right. 

  

  

    

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine must bear Signature 

Sin Tora 
PATENTS ents 
  

its Wash. 

- resulia 

  
| ruled in glass that are 

{ thousandth of an 

{ Conte 
| eye to 

| thousandth of an 

according | 

63d and Jefferson | 

| diameter is 

They sometimes grow to a length | 

of this disease is apt to | 

{i of the 

fined above and | 

Good sand | 
and gravel or crushed stone are obtainable | 

With these you may feel | 
absolutely safe, if you use Universal Portland | 

It is always uniform, of color, | 
rod you need | 

Most dealers handle | 

  

POWER OF HUMAN EYE 
A——————— 

MAY BE GREAT AS COMPOUND 

LENSES OF THE FLY. 

Each of the Latter Mefiects but a 

Small Part of the Image 

Looked At, 

A specialist has claimed that he ean 

with the unaided eye distinguish lines 

only one fifty- 

inch apart, but Le 

has limited the power of the 

distinguish lines to one one- 

inch, 

To show how immensely superior is 

the sense of sight in defining single 

things one can try the gense of touch 

in comparison with it. The two points 

of a pair of compasses placed three 

inches apart on the least sensitive 

parts of the body will be felt as a 

| single prick. 
when in reality they are the victims of | 

that of | 

tape worms are huge i 

With the aid of the microscope the 

human eye can discern objects whose 

only about one one-hun- 

dred-andeight-thousandth of an inch 

It has been said that the eye of a fly 

can distinguish an object one five 

millionth of an inch in diameter. 

What we designate as the eve of a 

fly is really a compound eye made up 

of numerous lenses. Of these the com 

mon house fly has something like four 

thousand in the two eyes. The struc 

tures of these lenses are well known 

the optical part of each consisting of 

two lenses, which combined, form a 

double convex lens. 

That each lens acts as a separate 
eve can he easily proved by detaching 

the whole of the front of the com 

pound eve, and by manipulation with 

a microscope it ig not difficult 

amine a photograph of 

through it When this 

tinct image is seen in 

to ex 

object 

a dis 

lens 

other 

is done 

each 

Carpenter has shown that 

reflects but a small 

image looked at and 

the combined ac 

lenses of 

effect as that 

eve The 

each lens 

portion of the 

that {t 

the 

produce the 

requires 

tion of 4 OBO 

the fly to same 

the one human 

therefore 

than 

geen by 

human 

more perfect 

the eve of the fly 

Seientd 

eve is 

stiral is fry A 3 oplical Instrument 

who have given consider 

able to the investigation of 

compe have formed no opin 

fon that lead to the conclusion 

that their power of 

BDeCt 1c 

the simple eyes 

The 

geparate 

vigion with re 

I1ecte exceed f 

of the 

is that o 

higher animals 

images of oblects formed in the 1 in th 

lenses composing the 

are proportionately 

con 

small 

insects can 

pound eve 
the 

fee Smal 

and question whether 

ler obj than animals fur 

nished ingle eves is not a ques 

tion of opti but of the sensi 

ects 

with 

tivenes 

of the and consequently a 

Harp 

optic nerve 

matter of 

Wee kly 

mere conyecture wr's 

Decline of the Dachshund. 
r 
* 

to accompany 

Hounds were divided 

those 

by scent 

par 

into two classes 

qualified to foll 

and those capable of sight 

ing the quarry a long 

All, however, were 

in the running 

ow the game 

digtance away 

expecied to 

down of the quarry 

And so it happens that, in the Teu 

tonic languages, the name of “hound,” 

or “hund,” as the Germans have it, 

wag originally used to designate all 

species of dogs, but came In time to 

be applied to hunting dogs only. In 

later times there came a differentia 

tion with respect to gravbounds, rab 

bit hounds, bloodhounds, deerhounds, 

ete. 

An Interesting case in point is that 

German dachshund, which 

means “badger hound.” The first 

dogs of this species were employed In 

the drawing of badgers 

The breed ig now 

for tracking such 

Weekly. 

unite 

too degenerate 

game, 

Reputation That Sticks. 

Even the leopard stands more 

chance of being cleansed of his spots 

regard to chickens. A philanthropist 

found for a colored protege a job as 

driver for a West street merchant, 

gays the New York Times 

worked one day. then reported that 

he had been discharged. The philan- 
thropist telephoned to the merchant 

“Why did Jim Rose lose his job?" 

he asked. “Wasn't he a good man?” 

“80 far as [I know,” sald the mer. 
chant, “but, you see, you didn’t tell 

me beforehand he was colored, and it 
happened that the only job I could 
give him was driving a poultry wagon 
1 didn’t dare trust him with that" 

“Hut, good heavens, man, you didn’t 
suppose he would steal chickens out 
of a wagon in broad daylight?” 

“I'm not supposing anything,” sald 
the merchant. “1 wasn't going to put 

him in the way of temptation, What's 

more, you won't find a man in New 

York who will allow a chicken wagon 

to be driven by a negro.” 

i— 

Lesson on Smiles. 

“Pa, who's that man that looks so 

blue?” 
“That's the coalman, son.” 
“And who's the fellow who looks so 

darned happy?” 
“You ought to know him--that's the 

feeman.” 
“Aln’t there nobody that's happy all 

the year round?” 
“Heavens! Haven't you met the 

gasman yet?” 

  

| ings are 

| record cotton crop, are more digposed | 

to place orders for future use, and as | 

a result dry goods, clothing and shoes | 

| are in a little better demand 

{ old, 

Harper's | 

i 2 clover, 
than the negro of his reputation in | 

| creamery, 

The negro | 

  

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review jow of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

Bradstreets says: 
“There is still considerable irregu~ 

larity in trade conditions, due 

cautiousness and fears of crop dam- 

| age, but basic conditions and the ad- 
{ vance of the year tend to work for a 

| little further 
| merchants continue to feel their way; 

| sentiment as to fall trade is Improv- 

{ ing slightly, 

improvement, While 

and at some 

larger centres jobbers and wholesale 

dealers have done a rather better 

business with outside merchants, who 

are beginning to come to market. 

This refers, of course, 
future delivery, 

fact current trade still reflects the 

influence of midsummer conditions. 

“Southern, and to a less 

southwestern, merchants, whose feel- 

buoyed by prospects 

“Business failures in the 

States for the week ending 

8 were 208, against 238 last 

166 in the like week of 1910, 

1909, 205 in 1808 and 167 in 

“Wheat, including flour, 

from the United States and 

for the week aggregate 3, 

bushels, against 2,614,204 last 

and 1.275.730 this week last 

Corn exports for the week are 

781 bushels, against 350,008 

week and 419,154 in 1510." 

Wholesale Markets 

August 

week 

1807 

exports 

Canada 

321,308 

week 

year, 

322.- 
last 

  

    
  

NEW 

strong. 

and 56 { 

Duluth, 

Corn 

YORK 

No. 2 red, 8 

ob afloat; No 

114 fo b afloat 

strong; N¢ 

Wheat 
G44 
a4 

Spot 

elevator, 

, No. 2 export, 

Spot firmer; standard whi 

2, 48; No 

domestic 

Ww fol 

Alive CARY 

18c: fowls, 

Dressed 

ollers, 13% @ 16¢; 

turkeys, 12@ 

‘otatoes easy, Southern 

per bbl, $4@ 5 

changed Freig 

changed 

PHILADELPHIA 

higher; 

EwWeels 

4 Cabbages dull, 

hts and peanuts 

1i5¢ contract 

red in 

Corn 

expo rt elevator 

firm, 

for lo 
ats 

low cal 

firm, 

white natural, 
1 
Butter firm 

46 @ 46% 

exira 

Nearoy 

Western creams 

prints, 30 

Pennsyivan 

$8 

28 extra 

her 

case. do, 

ian and ot 

per 
$5.40: Western 

f : ] Ir 

» 40 

New York full « 

fair to good 

i.ive poultry steady. fowls, 

old roosters, 10@ 1034; sprin 

@17; ducks, old 
14G 156 

pou 

fowls nearby, 

ens, 15 12013 & 

do, young, 

Dressed 

killed 

Vestern, 12 

sitry steady; fresh 

16@ 16% ¢; do. 

@ 15; old roosters, § 4; 

broiling chickens, nearby, 18@ 20; 

do, Western, 14@ 18 

BALTIMORE Wheat--No. 2 red 
Western, 98%, ¢; contract, 815%; No. 

32 red, 88%; steamer No. 2 red, 

8844; steamer No. 

88%. 

Corn-—-Settling prices 

posted were: For contract, 6%¢. The 

closing was dull; spot, 68¢c nominal 

Oats—--No. 2 white, 44% © 45 old, 

43@ 43% new; standard white, 

42% @43 new; No 

42% @ 43 old, 42 new 

Hay-—-No. 1 timothy, 

do, $24.60@ 25; 

officially 

3 white 

$26; No. 2 
No. 3 do, 320g 22; 

choice clover mixed, $22.50@ 23; No. | 

{1 do, $2150@ 22; No. 2 do, $15Q 

No. 1 clover, $19.50@ 20; No. 

$16@ 18, 
~(reamery 

creamery, choles, 

good, 22@ 24; 

fmitation, 21 @ 23; 

26@ 29. 
Cheese 

@ 14%. 

Eggs 
and nearby 

firsts, 181%; 

20.50; 

Butter 

27%; 

fancy, 27@ 

26@ 26; 
creamery, 

Jobbing prices, per 1b, 14 

Maryland, Pennsylvania 

firsts, 18%¢; Western 

West Virginia firsts, 

| 18%: Southern firsts, 17% @ 18. 

  

Live Stock 
    

to | 

of the |   
to buying for | 

for ag a matter of | 

{ went with no better results, 

| was covered with large 
extent | 

| lower limbs. 
of a | 

United ! 

184 in | 

E chick. | 

2 red Westeran, | 

44 | 

1 

creamery, prints, i 

Reason Enough, 
“What's the matter, old 

asked the sympathetic friend. 

“Well,” answered the judge, “you 

gee, my wife and | have never been 

able to get along very well, The re- 

lationship has become 80 unbearable 

that we both want a divorce.” 

“1 see,” answered the friend. 

why don’t you get one?” 

“Because,” answered the judge, 

man?’ 

“Then 

sad- 

ly, “1 have sent all the bogus divorce | 

lawyers to the penitentiary, " 

ITCHING AND BURNING SKIN 

“About three years ago 1 was at 

| tacked with a very severe itching and 
burning all over my body and finally 

my skin broke until my body looked 

like a plece of raw meat, I did belleve 

that I could not stand the torture any | 

longer, while all the time 1 was using 

the salve and the wash ordered by my 

phyeician without relief, When | was 

advised to go to a skin specialist I 

My body 

white scales, 

scales on my hands, arms and 

In about one week my 

scalp was covered with scales which 

looked like dandruff but became worse 

each day until at the end of another 

week the 

fish. The itch in my 

bearable. My hair was coming 

with 

head was un- 

out in 

| combfuls undl it looked so bad 1 was 

ashamed to go on the street, 

“1 used tar soap for a shampoo, but 

it took no e At the end of three 

weeks the bac k of my head was com 

pletely bald. 1 was a sight when I 

decided to try the Cuticura Ointment 

for the hair, and when | saw the won- 

derful results 1 decided to try the 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment on my 

bedy. After taking six baths in bot 

water with plenty of Cuticura Soap, 

and using three boxes of Cuticura 

Ointm ent and one bottle of C 

Pills, 1 was cured. My hair has grown 

than an inch in length 

“Hefore using the Cuticura Soap 

Ointment lost all of my finge 

and my hands were so sore | 

could not put them In water. If I had 

tried them sooner | would have saved 
{Signe orl 

a few hu 
nic kerbocker 

Mect, 

ties rs uticura 

more 

and 
Lr 

Daiis 

ndred dollars” 

sfeon, 651 

N.Y 

ticura 

everywhere, 

Mrs. K. Det 

Ave, Brooklyn 

Although Cu 

ment are 

of each, with 

None ORS 

goid 

free or 

Dept 

HAD CAUGHT THEM, 

mailed 

cura,” 

Re 

He after he 

what's that noise 

She i gu 

motion picture 

had kissed her) 

back of us? 

papa’s trying his 

machine 

~My! 

CEE 

A New Aliment 

Was and 

years old. had beard the 

that she had ptomaine poisoning 

A short time later Janet was heard 

confiding to one of her playmates 

“Mamma's sick. She's got toenall 

poisoning.” 

Mother four 

Ray 

gick Janet, 

doctor 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

| infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

| Signature of LZons 
| In Use For Over 30 Years, 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Revision. 

Suftor--1 am afraid that 1 am not 

+ | worthy enough for your daughter 

Parent Bosh! The point 

| is, Are you worth enough 
| Judge. 

nowadays 

for her? 

| 20 DRIVE ory RAIA 
i ii A i AND Be net 
| Take the Oi BLESS 

CHILL onic Yous Th gia oe 2% wking 
i formuia is piainly tinted ob every bottle, 
| showing it 1s simply Quinine and irom in 8 taste 
{ims form. The Quinine drives out Lhe maianis 
| and the iron builds up the system. Bold by ail 
| Genders for MW years. Frice M cenis 

It Is the “busines of this life to 

  
scales were as large as on a | 

dress? 

middle-aged 

new 

i 

| make excuses for others, but none for | 
| ourselves.—Robert louis Stevenson. 

For COLDS and GRIP 
Hicks' Carvpise is the best remedy re 

leven the aching and feverishnesscures the 
Cold and restores normal conditions it's 
liguid-eMects immediately. 0c. 2c. and Be. 
At drug stores. 

~-the just thing, the true thing. 
One strong thing 1 find there below | 

marry a man of your character. 

you are a director in a life insurance 

company, 

ible 

inately 

Carter?” 

vis! 

track heah 

week, 

name." —§8 

Classifying Member of 
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A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. 

| 80 Weak From Kidney Trouble She 

| 

i Mrs. H W. 
gusta, 
came on me with terrible, 

Could Not Arise in Bed. 
Bowles, 14 Ellis Bt, Au- 

sayg: “Kidney trouble 

burning 
Ga. 

pains through my back that so weak- 

ened me 1 could 
pcarcely walk. Kid- 
ney secretions were 
filled with sediment, 

sluggish and very un 

natural. |] became 80 

helpless 1 was com 

pelled to take to my 

bed and could not 

arise without assist 

ance | was in de 

gpair as neither doctors nor the various 

remedies | used helped me in the least, 

Doan’'s Kidney Pills helped me imme 
Evelina—i au sorry, but 1 cannot 

Vhat have | ever done? 
have just learned that 

Edgar 

Evelina—1 

Unimportant, 

negroes have an irrespons 

vigiting about indiscrim 

Southern 

way of 

“Please tell me 

asked the 

your name and ad- 

depot reporter of a 

NEeRTrens 

“Ah's Mrs. Ca'tah from Co'fox.” 

“Whom have you been visiting, Mrs. 

she was asked “Ah's been 

ting de cle colo'd woman down de 

& couple blocks fo’ about a 

can't just ‘member her 

uccess Magazine 

Ah 

Inferior Bex. | 

Stella—~Is her husband a stick? 

No 11 “ hr gp Bella a buttonhook 

Bessie 

tiresome than being sick 

coming 

indoors and eating soups 

When 

felt 

| worse: 

BONE 

Mra Winslow's Boothing mrrup 

| eethin 
| thon, alae pain, cu 

For 

" noble 

diately and made me a strong, healthy 

woman 

Remember the name—Doan's. 

For 

gtorekeepers 

Foster Milburn Co., 

| have been well ever since.” 

gale by druggists and general 

every hers Price Bla, 

uifalo N.Y 

A Complication. 
found getting well mu 

She 

h more 

was be- 

very impatient about staying 

asked her how 

that she 

the doctor 

her aunt 

replied 

ghe 

was much 

had found 
with her. 

asked her aunt, 

the doctor said 

she 

that 

ething else the matter 

hy, what is it?” 

t t hink ‘convales- 

wid | 4 

7 

Pa 

for Children 
reduces inflamma 

res wing colic, 2c a bootie. 
£. softens the gums 

there is no 

thorns. 

the son of man 

crown, but a crown of 

BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OIL, 
SALTS. OR PILLY AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND 

5 FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE 

SYRUP IGS: FLIXIR-SSENNA 
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS 
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS 
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS 
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
in the Circle, 

on every Package of the Genuine. 
t—————— 

ALL RELIABLE DRUGCISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND 

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD 

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA. 

TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE 

fT 1S RIGHT TO DO $0 AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR 

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH 

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR 

AFT OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON 

THEIR SKULL AND RELIABILITY 

WHEN BUYING 

Note thie Full Name of the Gompamt 
ADL A 

    
    

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN 
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE 
GENUINE. ONE SIZE OMLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
ORUCLISTS. REGULAR PRICE S0« PER BOTTLE, 

SYRUP OF FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE 

GICAUSE IT (5 THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENCTHMENING WAY 

AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT 

BRITATING DEBILITATING OR CRIFING, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY 

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL. 

PEORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE TO CET ITA 

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

“PINK EYE £% 
Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others 

Safe for brood mares and all others 
aod $10.00 the doren 

the tongue 

cents and $1 0 a bottle | 85.00 

CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES 

Liquid given on 

Best kidney remedy (60 
Bold by all drurgists 

and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, 

*2.50,%3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES 
WOMEN wear W.L Douglas stylish, perfect 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give 
long wear, same as W.L. Douglas Men's shoes. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

The workmanship which has made W. L. 
Douglas shoes famous the world over 
maintained in every pair. 

i 1 could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mass, and show you how 
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war- 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and 
wear longer than any other make for the price 

CAUTION Zhe senvine have WL. Duugias 
If you cannot obtain W. IL. Douglas shoes in 
our town, write for Satnlog. Shoes sent direct ONE FAIR of my 

ar rom factory to wearer, all 

Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA 

BOYS" 82, 82.50 or 
oe prepaid. W.L. 83.00 SHOES will positively out wear 

DOUGLAS, 145 Spark Si. » Brockton. Mass. TWO FAIRS of ordinary boys’ shoes 

  

PITTSBURG. Cattle steady; sup- 
ply light; choice, $6.70@ 6.90; prime, 

$6.30@ 6.50, 
Sheep—S8low; supply fair; prime 

wethers, $3.76 @ 3.90; culls and com 

mon, $1@2; lambs, $3.50@6.50; 
veal calves, $8@ 8.50. 

CHICAGO. Close: Cattie—mar- 
ket strong; beeves, $56 @ 7.35; Texas 
steers, $34.40@ 6.10; Western steers, 
$4@ 6.10; stockers and feeders, $3 @ 

5.35; cows and heifers, §2.10@ 5.85; 

calves, $5.60@ 7.78. 
Hogs—Market more active, steady 

to a shade higher than opening; 
light, $6 85@ 7.62%; mixed, $6 57@ 
7.60; heavy, $6. 45@ 7.37%; rough, 
$6.45@ 6.75; good to choice heavy, 
$6.76@ 7.35; pigs, $5.60@ 6.20; bulk 
of sales, $6.80@ 7.30. 

Sheep ~~ Market strong; native, 
$2.26@4; Western, $2.850@ 4; year 
lings, $3.75@ 4.80. 

  

  

WeLcome Worns 10 WoMeN 
Readers eee 
tised in Wr columos inn upon 
i wT i votatine ofl 

subdtitutes of imitations. 

  

DEFIANCE STARGH- 
“DEFIANCE” 18 8 SUPERIOR rs 

TREATED. Give quick re 
DROPSY lief, usually remove swale 
Ting and short breath in a few days and 
enyire relief in 14h days trial treatment 
FRER SAAR Rs Wy A Mth 

Sonim 
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